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Pavers Tested by Government ROCK

Experts and Found to Be
Satisfactory. of

The laying of brick In the pontofflce
driveway will commence Monday.
This morning Postmaster H. A. J. Mc-

Donald received from Washington a
sample of the paring brick submitted
to the government experts by Con-
tractor Gus Fisher. The brick had
been submitted to the severe test re
quired by the government and had
proved acceptable A quantity of the
brick is already on the ground at the
postoffice and nothing stands in the
way of an immediate start.

The crushed rock road laid when
the postofflce was remodeled will have
to be removed as a preliminary step.
Then six Inches of concrete will be
laid and the big pavers will be laid
on top of that with a cement filler.

MAKES FRIENDS AT
NATIONAL CAPITAL

(
L.

Mrs. V.'iUism Howard Thompson.

Mrs. William Howard Thompson,
wife of the nw Vnited States senator
from Kaiaas, has bsvii in Washington
since before the inauguration and has
already made a host of frk-nds- . She
Is tlie (laughter of the late Lieutenant
Governor A. J. Fvt and is an artive
member of the D. A. K. She litis three
taildren, t rm a lby of two vars and
the r.Uier a son and daughter of 14

slid 1(5. who are In school in Kansas.

(Advertisements
Buy a bom of Retdv bros.
For express, call William Trefx.
Trt-Clt- y Towii Supply company
l;l'.M'btrd p't. at J. Raiser's Sons',

ludetecceat Express Co. West 961.

Lirateltt watches at J. Rauiser's
Sods'.

Kerlcr Rug company for vacuum
cleaning and rug niakiug.

Hjvp you srn the lucky bluebird
jiiriB at J. Kanux r'fc Sous'?

Diamonds arc on thr jump. You car
buy one lisbt at J. Uamber's Sous'.
; Coin piir.es. vanity bags, fancy
leather bag.', at J. Rumscr's Sons .

The Caw, Moore und Waterman
fountain pens at J. Hamper's Sons.'

Our B. U. e.rge at $33 Is tbe Se;
value vcr onVn-d- . J. B. Zl miner' i
Eona.

Ulx per cent farm mortgages. Litter,
& I'.obfrU. Fixii'e'e Nattcn&l bun
b'.:!!a!cg

Wari & McMaboa wtll Klve yo.
estlmatoe on your plumbing, lean,
and hot water heat'.rg that will tv
you money.

Coal, ccal. coal. The Rock Island

j j

IF YOU WANT TO BUY CR

SELL ANY KIND OF

GOODS. WE PAY THE

HIGHEST PRICES. BE SURE

TO CALL AND BE

So

m

City Chat

HOUSE-

HOLD

CONVINCED.

AA i Ml tm aa aa,

1505 SECOND AVENUE.
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THE ROCK ISLAND RGUS
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Now For One Those Old Fashioned Rousing Brass Bed Sales

v
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west 247
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The McCabe Kind Where Values Exceed Expec-
tations

Been a long time since we have been able to hold a sale of brass beds of such exceptional
values. We have specialized for years in brass beds till our reputation for value giving has
traveled far beyond the boundary lines of our state. After months of endeavor, we have

a wonderful of truly high grade beds which will be offered this coming week
at the LITTLEST FOR SUCH BEDS.

Select promptly; just one of a kind, no duplicates at these SPECIAL PRICES.

A Great Snap at $13.50
Is this two-inc- h continuous post

bed one solid piece of tubing
without a single break A strictly
high grade '

bed at only .. $13.50

Big Value. This Heavy
Bed

With extra heavy
heavy polet mounts of

other specially pric
ed values
awaiting ..

at etc.

New in the Late

A of hats,
ready for wear

Hats trimmed tall and hats with
low chous of ribbon, loops of velvet,
and bright bunches of beautiful flowers, with

right posing.
Hats with the drooping brims so

eagerly sought by young girls; scores or. them
fresh from hands of best Eastern art-
ists or jubt our own workrooms.

When we say don't for a
moment that we refer to- - the canal far
it. We mean those beauti:ul Panama Hats
Every shape and size, trimmed or untrimmed
and always at Cabe lovest prices.

Three's quite an in first
in Prnarnas.

75c, a yard

s
at

Sounds cheap, we know. We this because
of the few slight are in

colors, white pink and blue and have been mussed
and soiled from In a way worth at
least $1.50. Just as they are they are values. We

hand and want them
we say, pair 59c.

and done
in our

Fuel company will deliver to you all meats and sure is a "satlsfier." Aa-tt- e

best grades of bard and sort coat. .sorted candies, coated
t.'oilias & Hammericit are ready to fruits and nuU, all of palatable sweet- -

give estimates a.l kinds of variety flavors and highest
carpenier work. Shot) location 1208 i Quality, are contained a simple
r..KULn aveuue. ruime u.

Mueller Lumber company wai en- -

ds you to buiid a fine house or barn . " '."TU l" """'..... . m nirii in u Rinn)tp frav v Aout or caoictst select lumber and ' ' '
jX'iKWlll be surprised and yet pleaBsd
to learn the low prices they are mak-:0fi- .

Tbe Rock Island Lumber and
company, lumber and build- -

leg materia! for all purposes, bouses,
barns, granaries. We will give you aa

to save a big per cent- - Let
u i be of service to soa.

Choose your wall paper from our
new Give are

patterns. pride certain pleased re-p-

neatness which affords. by all
low prices. P. Lee, Third ave--

Souders company at S01-60-

Twelfth street This laundry U
with the latest modern

machinery, turning oat work that !

not surpassed by any laundry In U
state.

Kaln & cigar store still
lead. play,

In tobacco, cigars
smokers Man

better satisfied than
their brands.

baaery ana
store,, Uie finest in the Ui-cJti-es.

Bread, cakes, pies, cookies and hot
roils. They can't beat. peo- -

axe

M. R. Iglebert, marine and
works, you the middleman' proi-its- .

15 to 25 per ceat saved
every monument and ail kind mon-
umental work. our shop c&
Second and see for yourself.

A

col-

lected assortment
PRICES

A
2 m. Post at

interior rods and
just one

the dozers of

you

slender,

just the

the the
from

think
from

the Mc

$16.45

Other Bargains $8.45, $11.95, $14.50, $18.00, $21.50,

hiillinery Sum-
mer Tones

wonderful variety trimmzd
immediate

clustering

demurely

"Panama,"

advantage choosing

values up to

little

on

do ness. of
In

choice
Math's

attractive package
original design. Especial atten

ne

be

of

; you will Satisfy Her with a box of
the best chocolates made. One
a box and it.

Fully nine out r every ten cases
of. rheumatism is simply
of the inusc'.ee due to cold or damp,
or cnrouic neither of
which require any Internal treatment.
All that is needed to afford is
the free of

exquisite Block of and handsome Liniment. It a trial. You
We take in havicg it to be with the quick

on with and dispatch at lief it Sold drug
J. 1203

equipped very

Keinbardt

lied

wben

or
of

at

gists. (Adv.)

No Rock Island Mother Should Neg-
lect the Little One

Oftentimes weak kidneys cause
preat annoyance and
to children. Inability to control the
kidney secretions, at night or while at

take the Most liberally patron-- 1 is attributed to

and supplies. la never
smoking

Most

granite

and

Greatest Em-
broidery

busily

edg-
ings,

Tuesday
special

Wht Think You of Women
Hose pair?

ridiculously
imperfections scarcely noticeable.

splendid
quantity dispose

quickly,

Expert Watch Repairing promptly
Jewelry Department

Manu-
facturing

opportunity

Laundering

Everything

confecOonery

$16.45

exceedingly

rheumatism,

application Chamberlain's

CHILDREN'S KIDNEYS.

embarrasment

carelessness
Is punished.

weakness well
to the kidneys a and
proven remedy. If is

in the discolored urine,
urination,

or a try
pie say tbey to any homo ' loan's Pills at once. A rem--

From

Call
avenue

dollar
worth

relief

of

too

that has in
for over 50 and

by thousands.
of in a

Maucker 111,
care A t-- triftl

Beautiful Is toe object of , Ki, pnla mo t
i and At thtm isff.'rmm
jO'Hara's is the to buy my back and lhe of my kidney8

u,ue BWU was irregular.
at 20c per pound; , prompt?T 8toppe1
seed lac ner seed t-- - -. - - rur Bjlle ny Bll trice oy

per T. a O'Hara. ntB Foster-Milbur- n company, Buf- -

j fs0 Tork for the
her her a box ! I'nited

of (lansert's Her Chocolates. ! Remember the and
li s Uie tiling in cnoice take no oihex,

Solid Brass $48 Value
Now $29.50
example of the

this is a
bed and

well (48.00 in
any it
now for pjJJ

This of
Sales

on, scissors are flying
Never before a showing of

exquisite embroidered flouncings,
bandings galloons, etc., at prices

one-ha- lf and one-thir- d their actual
value. For Monday, Wed-
nesday the following lots
be to the already immense show-
ing o: rare values.

Swiss embroidery flouncing both
and eyelet

Parents baring children troubled
kidney would

tested
kidney

back,

spells tired, worn-ou- t feeling,
superior Kidney

kidney

beautiful
.

a at a .

in the English

pattsrns, at a JOC

A.11

Silk 59c a
can do

They
a

hand'ing. are

a limited to of
a

chocolate

and

west

and

save

the child

with do
treat with

there
pain ir-

regular headaches,

cdy been used

flouncings

..OJC
embroideries

regular

Clock

rheumatism

frequently

troub'es years has
been recommended

merit Rock Island citi-
zen's statement.

Michael Corcoran, blacksmith,
Rock

tV,n'i
lawn Just wnmoripride constant admiration. .vrra,,

feed store place action
luuatal ttcul""J Doan's Pills

mixed lawn grass the6e troubles."
Dound: white clover aeaiers.;50c pound. 1420,

Seventh avenue. New agenU
Make joyful! Take States

Satisfy name
latest sweet-- j

Bed

Another saving
during Sale solid brass

with square posts square
cross rods, worth

store. Buy Crt
just

goes the
fast. such

and
will

added

h clos-
ed work' fj3

dizzy

h batiste with baby
Irish effect, every piece fAdollar value, yard

h Ell-ov-

eyelet work, mostly large OQ
$1.0 values yard

light
they
$1.00

have

Health.

Proof

house. Island,
AtnarianitD

Kidnev

Doan's

OQ

This

offer

OC

lines

lines

S15

are

rarest treats season these

,with be-

ing count
lot such as these:

$1.12 va'ues, now for SO
$1.15 values, for 84f
5.1.60 values, now for.. $1.00
$3.25 values, now
$3.75 values, now for. $200

NORSEMEN ARE TO

MEET HERE 2

Interesting Questions Be Dis-

cussed Convention at
College.

the
ica before of of

of
discussed by some of the most learn-
ed scientific and literary men of the
United States when the Society for
Uie of
Study meets at Augustana college

fhipil nin,(.nHin Mav
The meetings will held in the

Memorial library and
large number of college and univer-
sity savants the Atlantic to the
Pacific coast is expected attend.

The question of the Viking discov-- ,
cry of will be treated by
Prof. E. Olson of the Unive-

rsity of Wisconsin who will read pa-- !

per on the Present Aspects of the
His findings

are expected to arouse lively dis--!
cussion among the delegates.

Other members of the society on
the program are Prof. A. Stur-tevan- t,

University of Kansas;
Prof. L. M. Larson, University of
Illinois; Prof. George T. Flom,

i of Illinois: Dr. A. LeRoy
Ardrews. Cornell university; Prof.
bert E. Egge, State col-
lege; Dr. Lee M. Hollander, Univer-- 1

sity of Wisconsin, and Gustav N.

City, Iowa. Larson will read a
paper "Scientific in the

' North in the Thirteenth Centurv."

iK?Dma-K-
.

will treat of subjects based

Fancy Silks at 49c a yd. That
Have Sold as High as $1.00

and $1,25
The color lines are not complete nor are

the pattern ranges that is why we pur-
chased these for so little. thousand
yard lot includes striped messalines, fancy
taffetas and louisines, brocades, warp
prints, checks, etc, arid are mostly 24 and
27 inch widths; $1.00 $1.25 values, ready
promptly at 9:30 Monday morning, all at

yard 49c.

'Wash Goods News for Monday
and the Some Values

It's wonderful how the wash goods are cut-
ting these warm days. To keep things stirring
in this busy section we these sharp spec-
ials for Monday and the week.
PRETTY KIMONA CREPES in gorgeoua floral and
Oriental designs, the
25c ones, a yard IOC
PLAIN MERCERIZED and striped voiles in best col-
ors, 25c in many m p

stores, a yard 13C
"RAMIELIKE," an almost perfect cotton reproduction
of fine ramie
linen, a yard ........... ..r 1

FASH

ex-

pression

comfortable

Important Display and Sale of
The twenty-fiv- e manufacturers on display in this big de-

partment. Of twenty-fiv- e lines, fifteen represented underpriced
good new Standard at very savings.

many are fresh from looms. designs artistic all
are Rugs, to McCabe

The are listed according to size.
. Rugs size 6x9

Ten Wire Tapestry at..$ 7-7-

Wilton Velvet at $ )95
Extra Axminster at S1295
Body Brusseis at S13-9-
Fine Wilton at 922--

Rugs 8ft. 3in. x 10ft. 6in.
Tapestry Rugs at S 9
Velvet Rugs at S1695
Axminster Rugs at ....
Windsor Body $1 650
Body Brussels SS10

at $35 OO
Fine worsted Velvets ...24

Snap these Bed Spreads Quick, They
Salesmans Samples at Less than Whole-

sale Prices
One o: the of the are travel-

ing samples of hemmed, fringed, and scalloped
cut corner bed spreads. Perfect the exception of

slightly soiled. We ourselves exceedingly for-

tunate in securing the to sell at prices

now

for..$24

MAY

to
at

Augustana

Scandinavian
for

annual

Denkmann

from

Julius

University
Al-- !

Washington

Knowledge

Week. Rare

98

Fine

$4.50 values,
5.25 values,

now for.. $2-7-

now for. .Strt-ii-

'$5.50 values, now for. .$3-7-5

$5.75 values, now for..35
$9.25 values, now for. .$4 62

dinner and smoker will be held
which Scandinavian folk songs will
be under the direction of Prof.
Olson The local committee on ar-
rangements is composed of Prof.
Jules Mauritzson. Ernst W. Olson and
Marcus Skarstedt.

Tiie society was organized at Chi-
cago two ago. The

session was held last year at
Northwestern university, at which
time both Augustana and Minnesota
university asked for this year's meet- -

Norsemen discover Amer-- ! !"B' L,"
.1 uzson oi me tocai institution is viceThis is one j president whicn has

the questions that will be membership about 100.

Advancement

if ? anH
3 be

a

to

America

Vinland Controversy.
a

M.

Prof.
on

a

Wiltons

a at

years

r'

a

a

In New Shop.
E. E. Lamp, who has conducted a

plumbing shop at 325 Seventeenth
6treet for a number of years, has re-
moved to new and larger quarters at
619 Seventeenth street. (Adv.)

Quick Relief for Rheumatism.
George W. Koons Mich.,

says: "Dr. Deletion's Relief for
Rheumatism has given my wife

benefit for rheumatism. She
could not lift hand or foot; had to
be lifted for two months. She began
the use of the remedy and Improved
rapidly. On Monday she could not
move and on she got up,
dressed herself and walked out for
breakfast. Sold by Otto Grotjan,
1501 Second avenue, Rock Island;
Gust Schlegel & Son, 220 West Sec-
ond street, (Adv.)

DRUNKENNESS
Is a curable which requires
treatment. The ORRINE treatment can

Swan, Swedish vice consul at Siouxlbeusedwithallabsoluteconfidenee.lt
deetroys all for beer or
other intoxicants. Can be given in the

No sanitarium expense. No loss
Pror. Egge will tell of "Norse Words of time from work. Can be given
in O'.d English." and Dr. Hollander i secretly. If after a trial you fail to

iil speak on "Unhistoric Traits in j get any benefit from its use your
the Saga3 of the Kings of J money will be refunded.

me other papers
literary

sung

desire

home.

ORRINE is prepared in two forms:
No. 1. secret treatment, a powder: OR- -

on old Norse saga j RINE No. 2. in pill form, for those who
In addition to the two sessions to desire to take voluntary

be held at the college', a will j Costs only fjl a box. Come in and talk
he held at the Harper house Friday joer the matter with us. Ask for book-- ;

at 7 o'clock. Prof. Julius Ol- - let At House pharmacy.
I U1 deliver an. address alter Uxel (,' dc 1

wire any

REGIS
A corset must conform to fashion. The

dress is the outward expression, but the
corset is the very foundation and hidden
source from which the dress gathers its

of fashion, and the lovliest cos-

tume hangs a limp and shapeless failure if
the corset does not harmonize with fash-
ion's lines.

Of course a corset must be
and should assure the supple lines of youth
which give to the woman of mature years
a lithe and graceful carriage.

If your corset is a REGIS, you are
sure that your figure is treated correctly.
We have a REGIS for every figure and
there's no danger that you cannot be prop-
erly fitted with a REGIS.

"REGIS" spells elegance in corsetry. It
for best values and most comfort.

REGIS CORSETS, all prices, $1.00 to
;io.oo.

To attract your keenest to
the REGIS values, on Monday we'N sell
for cash, the REGIS $2.00 CORSET FOR
$1.50, the REGIS $1.50 CORSETS for $1.05.

If ycu care for REGIS FASHION. RE-

GIS COMFORT AND REGIS ECONOMY,
here's food for thought.

Rugs
of large Eastern are rug
the Standard are among the

lots, clean, Rugs substantial
These the The are and beautiful,

high-clas- s fully up the Standard.
Rugs

feet

95

95

salesman's

university
second

Did
Columbus?

interesting

Lawton,

won-

derful

Wednesday

Davenport.

disease,

whisky,

Norway

manuscripts.
treatment.

banquet

evening Harper
son

Fine Wiltons S33 95
French Wiltons $40 OQ

Rugs, size 9 ft. x 12 ft.
Tapestry Brussels at-.- . $ 895
Tapestry Brussels at $1050
Tapestry Brussels at 8141)5
English Brussels at $1695
Velvet Rugs at SI 695
Axminster Rugs at $18 95
Wilton Velvets at $1995
Rugs size lift. 3in x 12 ft.
Tapestry Brussels at... $1795
English Brussels at S19 50
Body Brussels at $29 5!

Screen Doors
A well made screen door with
stained frame, covered with best
black cloth,
size, special Monday

stands

attention

69c
Screen Wire

Best quality black enameled screen
wire, 28 inches wide. .The width
used for most doors and "t f
windows, special Mon., yd. 1 vC

Boy's Ball Gloves
150 base ball gloves for boys;
made of calf hide and padded, as-

sorted sizes, the 35c kind. J
Take your pick Monday... X G

ROGERS READS CLASSIC
LITERARY EFFORTS ALSO

W. E. Rogers takes exception to the
story in last evening's Argus regard-
ing his son. Warren, referred to as a
crack rifle shot and a constant reader
of venturesome literature. Mr. Rogers
states that his boy does not assimilate
tbe trashy grade of reading matter,
but reads "Boys of '76" and other high

s

.

'

,

'

Wilton Velvet at..
Axminster at .... $29 5

S2S-2-

6 Velvet Rugs 9 ft.
x 12 ft.

These six hl3h grade Vel-

vet Rugs were used on the
first floor for three days on-

ly. They have been thor-
oughly cleaned and are in
first class condition.
To close them out quickly
they will go J?1 7 QC
Monday at onl

Rock Island. Moline anp
Davenport Pennants 21c
Made of finest quality wool felt,
size full 9 in. x 26 in.
Other sizes and styles as follows:
15 in. x 36 in. Special 50c
13 in. x 40 in. Special 75c
Special 15 in. x 36 in. with burnt
leather design, 98c
Fur., line of Pillow Tops, $1.49.

35c Curtain Nets 19c
20 pieces Curtain nets in
biege, cream and white. All
are perfect weaves and full
widths. Each piece contains

up to 15 yards. Very spec-
ial Monday, yard 19c

class literary productions. He says
that while lie is a crack shot, he is not
tbe wild and unfettered personage
which some people may have been led
to believe.

Attention.
Don't torget tne dinner and bazaar

given by the Ladies or the Grand Ar-
my Tuesday, April 29, from 11:30 to
1:30, at the court house.

0?
Why the Good Dressers

Are Again Coming to Us.
firgt They have found out we are representing America's largest

'tailors of good tailor made clothes.

Second That after eight years' tailoring e;;)f-rienc-e in this city we
have built a successful business through honeat inethodn.

Third Providing our garments do not fit or prove satisfactory in
every respect we are ever ready to make good.

Fourth-Conside- ring the class of workmanship used together with
the quality of fabrics, our pricet, ar quite reasonable, $22 fO $40

Illinois Theater Building

a U.IJ fa'1 9.

Exclusive Local Dealer' in Fine
Clothes Tailored to Order by

Ed. V. Price & Co., Chicago


